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ABSTRACT 

 
   The present study was conducted at Maryout Experimental Station at El-Amria 

Region, Desert Research center, Ministry of Agriculture, throughout the period from 
2004 to 2006. The objectives of this research were  : to determine the heterotic effects 
of the reciprocal crosses among three strains including Gimmizah (GG) as a local 
strain, Rhode Island Red (RR) as a standard foreign strain and Kosmos (KK) as a 
commercial meat type strain on body weights at 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 weeks of age and 
some carcass traits at 24 weeks of age, as well as to calculate each of strait –line 
difference, maternal additive effects and direct additive effect and calculate potency 
ratio values. 

   The results indicated that the cross of Gimmizah with Rhode Island Red had 
the highest positive average degree of heterosis for body weight of 28.01% at 4 
weeks, 41.52% at 8 weeks and 19.77% at 12 weeks of age which could be due to 
over dominance of the Gimmizah and Rhode Island Red strains according to their 
potency ratio (RR) values which were 3.56, 9.65 and 4.24 at 4, 8 and 12 weeks of 
age, respectively. The values of average degree of heterosis (ADH%) were positive 
for live body weight (5.22%), drawing weight (0.46%) and eviscerated carcass weight 
(11.67%) at 24 weeks of age for the Rhode Island Red x Kosmos cross which could 
be due to dominance effects towards the high parent (Kosmos) where potency ratio 
value was 1.24. Using Kosmos strain as a dam strain in GK and RK crosses improved 
body weight trait at 4,8,12 and 16 weeks of age. Using Gimmizah strain as a sire 
strain in GR cross resulted in superiority of body weight at 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 weeks 
of age, live body weight, eviscerated carcass weight % and edible giblets weight% at 
24 weeks of age. 
keywords: Heterosis, maternal and direct additive and potency ratio effects for some 

carcass traits. 

  

IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN  
 
A strains cross in poultry industry is considered an effective method for 

production of hybrid vigor commercial stocks. Several investigators confirmed 
a slightly positive or negative heterotic effect of native breedcross breeding 
with foreign strains for improving carcass traits (Salah-Eid, 1977 and El-
Turkey 1981). Also many investigators confirmed the superiority of 
crossbreds over the purebreds regarding reproductive and some economic 
traits (Kosba et al, 1981, Farghaly and Saleh, 1988, Abdou, 1992 ,Nawar and 
Abdou1999 and Amin, 2007 and 2008). Mating between native Egyptian 
breeds crossbreeding and foreign strains had performed better than pure 
strains (Abd El-Gawad, 1981, Farghaly and Saleh, 1988 and Amin, 2007 and 
2008). 

The present study was conducted to evaluate the heterotic effects of the 
reciprocal crosses among Gimmizah, Rhode Island Red and Kosmos strains 
on body weights at 4 , 8 , 12 , 16 and 20 weeks of age and some carcass 
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traits at 24 weeks of age, to calculate each of strait-line difference , maternal 
additive effects and direct additive effect and to calculate potency ratio. 

  

MMAATTEERRIIAALLSS  AANNDD  MMEETTHHOODDSS  
 
 The present study was carried out at Maryout Experimental Station at 

El-Amria Region, Desert Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture, throughout 
the period from 2004 to 2006.  
Experiemental flock history : One local starin , Gimmizeh , one standard 
foreign strain , Rhode Island Red (RR) and one commercial meat type strain , 
Kosmos (KK) were used in this study. The first two strains were obtained 
from the Poultry Improvement Project (Ferhash, Behaira Government, while 
the commercial meat strain was obtained from the General Poultry Company, 
Cairo –Egypt. 
Mating system : A total of 9 mature cocks and 45 hens were taken randomly 
from each of the above strains and mated in a full 3x3 diallel mating. Cocks 
and hens were assigned randomly to cages. Each cock was mated to five 
hens of its own strain or the other two strains. Hens were artificially 
inseminated after two weeks preliminary adaptation semen collection period. 
           Flock management : The birds were provided with 16 hr light and 
feeds and water were provided ad libitum. Pedigreed eggs as to cock and 

hen parental strain were collected and stored at 15 c and 85% RH and set 
weekly in a forced air inculator after being fumigated. Hatched chicks were 
wing banded as to each genotype and brooded in a conventional floor 
brooder until eight weeks of age, after which they were kept on floor pens. In 
designating a certain cross , the first and second litters denote to the strains 
used as a male and female parents, respectively. During the brooding period 
chicks were fed on a starter ration containing 22.7% crude protein and 2875 
Kcal ME/kg. Then at 8 weeks of age they were fed ad libitum on a grower 
ration contained 18.6% crude protein and 2720 Kcal ME/kg. Feed and water 
were provided ad libitum.  Vaccination and medication were done according 
to the program practiced at the farm. 
Studied traits: Body weights were recorded for each individual at 4, 8, 12, 16 
and 20 weeks of age. At 24 weeks of age, 8 cockerels were taken randomly 
from each genetic group for a carcass evaluation. Birds were starved of feed 
and water overnight (fastened for 12 hours) and weighed to the nearest gram 
before slaughtering. Birds were allowed to bleed freely. Feather was removed 
after scalding the birds. The carcass was weighed to obtain the drawn weight 
(New York dressed).  Records, as to each within each genotypic group, were 
kept for edible giblets (livers, gizzard and heart) and eviscerated carcass 
weights. The percentages of the previously mentioned organs relative to the 
live body weight were calculated. 
Statistical analysis:- 
          All percentage data were transformed to their corresponding arcsine 
angles prior to statistical analysis (SAS, 2000).Body weight and carcass traits 
data were analyzed by two-way analysis of variance and Duncan's multiple 
range test using General Linear Model (GLM) of statistical analysis system 
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(SAS user's Guide ,2000) in which data were initially corrected for hatch 
effect. Heterosis percentage (H%) was calculated for each cross or reciprocal 
cross according to Lazely (1978) as a deviation of crossbred mean from mid 
parent mean over mid parent means times 100. 

Average degree of heterosis (ADH %) and potency ratio (PR) were 
calculated according to Sinha and Khanna (1975) as follow :- 
 
ADH % =                                        x 100 
 
 
 
PR        =                                          x 100 
 
where:- 
         F1         = mean of a certain cross plus its reciprocal cross,  
         PH , PL     = means of  the high parent and law parent, respectively. 
         Strait line difference, maternal additive effect and direct additive      

        effect were calculated according to Dickerson (1992) as follow:- 
          Strait line difference    = (Gi

Sj + Gn
Sj) – (Gi

Sk – Gn
Sk) 

                                           = (Sj x Sj) – (SK x SK) 
          Maternal additive effect (i.e reciprocal crosses differences) :- 
          Gm

Sj – Gm
Sk                = (Sj x Sk) -(Sk x Sj)   

          Direct additive effect (i.e. line group of sire difference) 
          Gi

Sj - Gi
Sk                    = [(Sj x Sj) + (Sj x Sk)] – [(Sk x Sk) + (Sk x Sj)  

 
where :- 
       Gi and Gm represent direct additive and maternal additive effects       

,respectively, of the subscript genetic group, 
       Sj  denote to the j strain and 
       Sk  denote to the k strain. 

  

RREESSUULLTTSS  AANNDD  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN  
 

         The means and their standard errors of strains and their crosses for 
body weight at the different studied ages are presented in Table 1. The 
differences among the three genetic strains for body weight at the different 
studied ages were significant. Kosmos chicks had the highest significant 
means of body weights then those of Gimmizah and Rhode Island Red at the 
different studied ages. While the Rhode Island Red chicks had the lowest 
significant means of body than those of the other two strains at the same 
studied ages. Similar results were reported by Nawar (1995) Mandour et at 
(1996), Newar et al (1997) and Aly et al.  (2005) of their reciprocal crosses 
KG and KR , respectively, at the different studied ages. However chickens of 
GR strain cross had significantly heavier body weights then those of the 
reciprocal cross RG, at all studied ages expect 4 weeks body weight. Kosmos 
birds had significantly the highest means of live body weight, eviscerated 
carcass weight % and adible giblets weight % at 24 weeks of age then those 
of the Gimmizah and Rhode Island Red, while Rhode Island Red birds had 

F1 – ½ (PH –PL) 

½ ((PH +PL) 

 

F1 – ½ (PH –PL) 

½ ((PH –PL) 

 

- 

- 

- 
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the lowest significant means of live body weight and eviscerated carcass 
weight % at 24 weeks of age (Table 2). Birds of the strain crosses GR, Gk 
and RK had significantly heavier live body weight than those of the reciprocal 
crosses RG, KG and KR at 24 weeks of age. The strain cross GR had lower 
mean of eviscerated carcass weight % (47.69%) then the reciprocal cross RG 
(50.32%) at 24 weeks of age but the difference between them was not 
significant. However the strain crosses GK and RK had significantly lower 
means of eviscerated carcass weight% then those of the reciprocal crosses 
KR. The strain crosses GR and GK had higher significantly means of edible 
giblets weight % (1.69 and 1.71, respectively) then those of the reciprocal 
crosses RG (1.54%) and KG (1.39%) as shown in Table 2. The overall 
means of strain crosses were higher for live body weight and edible giblets 
weight % by 16.10 % and 7.03 % ,respectively, and lower for drawing weight 
% and eviscerated carcass weight % than those of the reciprocal crosses by 
0.82 % and 11.72%, respectively. 
          The values of heterosis percentage indicated that crossing between 
Gimmizah and Rhode Island Red was associated with positive heterotic 
effects on body weight at 4, 8 , 12 and 16 weeks (28.05 , 53.42 , 23.27 and 
2.04% respectively) for the GR cross and at 4 , 8 , 12 weeks of age (27.93 , 
29.61 and 16.16% , respectively) for the RG cross as shown in Table 3 . 
Similar results were obtained by Nawar et al , 1997, Aly et al, 2005 and 
Mandour et al, 1996. 

 The cross of Gimmizah with Rhode Island Red had the highest 
positive average degree of heterosis for body weight at 4 (28.01%), 8 
(44.52%) and 12 (19.77%) weeks of age respectively. On the contrary, 
crossing Kosmos strain with Gimmizah and Rhode Island Red strains gave 
negative heterosis percentages for body weight at 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 weeks 
of age as shown in Table 3. The presence of heterotic effects on body weight 
at 4,8 and 12 weeks of age could be due to over dominance of the Gimmizah 
and Rhode Island Red strains according to their potency ratio (PR) values ( 
3.56 , 9.65 and 4.24, respectively,). The GK cross affected by complete 
dominance genes toward the Gimmizah parent for body weight at 16 weeks 
of age, where potency ratio value was -0.85 , while partial dominance effect 
towards the Rhode Island Red parent was found for body weight at 16 weeks 
of age depends on the value of potency ratio (-0.69). 
        The values of average degree of heterosis (ADH%) were positive for live 
body weight at 24 weeks of age (5.22%), drawing weight (0.46%) and 
eviscerated carcass weight (11.67%) for the Rhode Island Red x Kosmos 
cross as shown in Table 4. The corresponding potency ratio values were 
0.41, 0.37 and 1.27, respectively, which indicated that there were partial 
dominance towards the same parent for the eviscerated carcass weight traits. 
On the other hand, the average degree of heterosis value (ADH%) for the 
eviscerated carcass weight percentage was -6.36% for the GR cross which 
could be due to over dominance effects towards the small parent (Rhode 
Island Red) where potency ratio value was -1.49 and 11.67% for the RK 
cross which could be due to dominance effects towards the high parent 
(Kosmos) where potency ratio value was 1.24. 
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Table 3: Heterosis percentage, average degree of heterosis (ADH%) and 
poteny ratio (PR) for body weights from to 20 weeks of age  

CCrroossss                        IItteemm  

TTrraaiitt  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  44  

wweeeekkss  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  88  

wweeeekkss  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  1122  

wweeeekkss  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  1166  

wweeeekk  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  2200  

wweeeekk  

Strain cross        Heterosis%   

GR 28.05 53.42 23.27 02.04 -25.54 

GK -05.55 -18.49 09.10 -19.88 -26.35 

RK 05.88 -16.23 -08.25 -17.38 -15.30 

Mean 9.46 06.23 01.97 -11.74 -22.40 

Reciprocal cross      

RG 27.93 29.61 16.16 -02.32 -43.21 

KG -10.94 -28.65 -22.88 -28.55 -39.50 

KR -11.64 -29.06 -19.13 -26.26 -23.36 

Mean 01.78 -09.37 -08.62 19.06 -35.36 

F1 cross       ADH 
(%) 

     

GR 28.01 41.52 19.77 -00.17 -34.37 

GK -08.19 -23.98 -15.99 -24.22 -32.92 

RK -02.88 -22.64 -13.68 -21.82 -19.33 

F1 cross                  
PR 

     

GR 03.56 09.56 04.24 -00.05 -04.89 

GK -00.33 -00.48 -00.46 -00.85 -03.89 

RK -00.09 -00.43 -00.35 -00.69 -01.26 
1 The first parent of each cross denote to the sire parent. 

 

Table 4:Heterosis% percentage, average degree of heterosis (ADH%) 
and potency ratio (PR) for body weights for  Carcass traits at 24 
weeks of age 

CCrroossss                IItteemm  
TTrraaiitt  

LLiivvee  bbooddyy  

wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  
DDrraawwiinngg  wweeiigghhtt  

((%%))  
EEvviisscceerraatteedd  ccaarrccaassss  

wweeiigghhtt  ((%%))  
EEddiibbllee  ggiibblleettss  

wweeiigghhtt  ((%%))  

Strain cross       Heterosis %  

GR - 00.69 - 2.06 -08.87 00.59 

GK - 02.11 0.28 -09.49 -003.39 

RK 16.37 0.27 02.49 - 15.17 

Mean 04.52 0.50 - 05.29 05.99 

Reciprocal cross     

GR -04.32 1.39 03.84 -08.33 

GK -18.60 -00.85 00.97 -21.47 

RK 05.94 0 0.57 20.84 -10.11 

Mean -09.62 00.37 05.99 -13.30 

F1 cross     ADH (%)     

GR -02.50 -0.45 -06.36 -03.57 

GK -10.35 -0.28 -04.25 -12.43 

RK 05.22 0.46 11.67 -12.36 

F1 cross                PR     

GR -00.43 -0.47 -01.49 -06.00 

GK -00.74 -0.96 -00.76 -02.20 

RK 00.41 0.37 01.24 -02.44 
1 The first parent of each cross denote to the sire parent. 
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Meternal additive effects:- 
       Using Kosmos strain as a dam strain in GK and RK crosses improved 
body weight trait at 4 , 8 , 12 and 16 weeks of age (Table 5). Also, using 
Kosmos strains as a dam strain with Gimmizah starin as a sire strain 
improved edible giblets weight percentage at 24 weeks of age (Table 6). Aly 
et al (2005) reported that body weight at 4, 8, 12, and 16 weeks of age of 
chickens mothered by Gimmizah starin were higher than those produced by 
Bandara dams. Also, Khalil et al., (1999) found significant maternal effects on 
body weight in chickens.  
 

Table 5: Strait line difference , maternal additive effect and direct 
additive effect for body weights at studied ages 

PPaarraammeetteerrss  

TTrraaiitt  

BBooddyy  

wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  

aatt  44  wweeeekkss  

BBooddyy    

wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  aatt  

88  wweeeekkss  

BBooddyy  

wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  

aatt  1122  wweeeekkss  

BBooddyy  

wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  

aatt  1166  wweeeekk  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  2200  

wweeeekk  

Strait line difference      

GG-RR 040.9 0043.6 0080.1 0095.0 301.9 

GG - KK -179.9 -1026.1 -0949.9 -1120.1 -425.0 

RR-KK -219.8 -1069.7 -1030.0 -1215.1 -726.9 

Maternal additive effect      

(GxR) – (RxG) 000.3 0119.6 0060.3 0059.2 379.7 

(GxK) –(KxG) 019.8 0100.0 0249.9 0169.9 330.3 

(RxK) – (KxR) 059.6 0130.2 0145.3 0.169.9 190.3 

Direct additive effect      

[(GxG)+(GxR)]-
[(RxR)+(RxG)] 

040.2 0163.2 0140.2 0154.8 682.0 

[(GxG)+(GxK)]-
[(KxK)+(KxG)] 

-160.1 0925.6 0860.3 0950.2 094.7 

[(RxR)+(RxK)]-
[(KxK)+(KxR)] 

-160.2 -0939.5 -0894.7 -1045.2 -338.4 

1 The first parent of each cross denote to the sire parent. 
       

 

Table 6 : Strait line difference , maternal additive effect and direct 
additive effect for crosses traits at 24weeks of ages 

parameters 

Trait 

Live body 
weight (g) 

Drawing 
weight % 

Eviscerated 
carcasses weight 

(%) 

Edible 
giblets 

weight % 

Strait line difference 

GG-RR 0287.9 -1.69 04.45 -0.02 

GG - KK -0842.3 0.51 -06.20 -0.20 

RR-KK -1130.2 2.20 -10.65 -0.18 

Maternal additive effect     

(GxR) – (RxG) 0891.0 -2.90 -02.63 0.15 

(GxK) –(KxG) 0498.1 1.00 -06.03 0.32 

(RxK) – (KxR) 0583.1 -0.27 -10.17 -0.09 

Direct additive effect     

[(GxG)+(GxR)]-
[(RxR)+(RxG)] 

0377.0 -4.59 01.82 0.13 

[(GxG)+(GxK)]-
[(KxK)+(KxG)] 

-1443.1 1.51 -12.23 0.12 

[(RxR)+(RxK)]-
[(KxK)+(KxR)] 

-0647.1 1.93 -20.82 0.27 
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Direct additive effects:- 
Using Gimmizah strain as a sire strain in GR cross resulted in 

superiority of body weight at 4,8,12, 16 and 20 weeks of age (Table 5), live 
body weight eviscerated carcass weight % and edible giblets weight% at 24 
weeks of age (Table 6). Aly et al (2005) found that Gimmizah sire chicken of 
the Gimmizah with Bandara cross had heavier body weights at 4, 8, 12, and 
16 weeks of age than those produced from Bandara sire.  
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   حة                                                                تأثير الخلط بين بعض انواع الدجاج الاجنبية والمحلية على صفات الذبي

               عماد محمد امين
        القاهرة  –             زارة الزراعة  و  -                 مركز بحوث الصحراء

                                                                          أجريت هذه  لدررلةذف  ذح ة بذف   ذيو ةريذيب  ةلباذف لدالةريذف لدرل اذف دةرل ذ    ذيو            
        لدررلةف                   ي للت لهرلف هه      0222        إدى علم    4   022   لم                   عف خلال لدفررة ةن ع           ي لرة لد رل  –        لدص رلء 

 -          ررلخص  ى :
   دف         ة ) ةذلا  ةيذ   لدج      رشذةل      ةذلاتت     ثذلاو                                                  ر رير رأثيرلت قذية لدخلذب  ذح لدخلبذلت لدةر لردذف  ذين  

  ى          لدل م( عل                                                     ) ةلادف أجل يف قيلةيف( يلد ي ةيس ) ةلادف رجلريف لإلرلج       لت ةر    لر                 ة ليف( يلدرير أيلا
    04                                أة يع ي اض صفلت لده ي ف علر عةذر     02  ،     22  ،     20  ،    8  ،    4                     ت أي لن لدجةم علر عةر   صفل

   يم  قذذ      ةذذلك  ي                                                                      ةذذلك  ذذل  ةذذن لدرذذأثيرلت لتةييذذف لدرجةيايذذف يلدرذذأثيرلت لدرجةيايذذف لدة لشذذرة  ي      أةذذ يع 
               ررجلت لدةيلرة.

   جذف   رر                علذى أعلذى ةريةذب د      ذل       لت ةذر     لذر                                              يقر أظهرت لدلرلئج أن خليب لدجةي ة ةع لدرير أيلا
       لةذل يع    8        علذر عةذر    %     42.10          أةذل يع  ي    4        علذر عةذر    %     08.22          يذو  للذت            دي ن لدجةذم         لدخلب 

 ً لً                                                           يلدرذح ررجذع إدذى يجذير ةذيلرة  لئاذف ل ذي ةذلادف لدجةيذ ة لتثاذل ي لذ       لة يع    20      % علر        27.11 ي
                   أة يع على لدريلدح.   4 ، 8 ،  20        علر عةر       4.40  ،       7.12  ،       6.12                            يو  للت قيم ررجلت لدةيلرة 

                 دذي ن لده ي ذف  اذر      ي   ( %    1.00 )                 دذي ن لدجةذم لد ذح         ةيج ذف                    م ةريةب ررجف لدخلب        ي للت قي
         لت ةذذر ةذذع     لذذر                        لدلةذذ ف دخلذذيب لدذذرير أيلا   ( %     22.21 )                      دذذي ن لده ي ذذف لدةجي ذذف   ي   ( %  42 )         لدرذذريي 

                         ةلئرة ل ي لتك لتثال ي لل                                             لد ي ةيس يلدرح ية ن إرجلعهل إدى يجير رأثيرلت 
    .    2.04        لدةيلرة                      يو  للت قيةف ررجف   (         لد ي ةيس    )

                                                                             لةذرخرلم ةذلادف لد ي ةذيس  ةذلادف لةييذف  ذى خلبذلت لدجةيذ ة ةذع لد ي ةذيس يلدذرير ليلالذر
        لة يع .      22 ي    20 ي   8  ي    4                      صفف ي ن لدجةم علر عةر                أرى إدى ر ةين                  لت ةر ةع لد ي ةيس 

    لرة      لذ   يذ                                                                          لةرخرلم ةلادف لدجةي ة  ةلادف أ ييف  ح خليب لدجةي ة ةع لدرير أيلان لت ةذر لذرج ع
                                                أة يع ي هدك  ح ي ن لدجةم لد ح يلة ف ي ن لده ي ف    4 ، 8 ،  20 ،  22 ،  02                      ح ي ن لدجةم علر عةر 

  .     أة يع    04                     ي ن لد لييلت علر عةر    ي                           لدةجي ف يلة ف ي ن لد لييلت 
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   Table 1 :  Means (xx̅ ) and their standard errors (S.E) for body weights at studied ages for the different populations  

PPooppuullaattiioonn  
TTrraaiitt  

BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  44  wweeeekkss  
BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  aatt  88  wweeeekkss  
BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  

aatt  1122  wweeeekkss  
BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  

aatt  1166  wweeeekk  
BBooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  ((gg))  

aatt  2200  wweeeekk  

Pure strain      

Gimmizah ,GG 270.209.2y * 0524.022.7y 0900.3 22.7y 1400.232.2y 2300.233.2y 

Rhode Island Red ,RR 230.3 11.2z 0480.423.3z 0820.230.2 z 1305.245.2 z 1998.332.2 z 

Kosmos , KK 450.108.4 x 1550.121.5 x 1850.203.2 x 2520.3 39.2 x 2725.235.5 x 

Mean 316.9 0851.5 1190.2 1741.9 2341.2 

Strain - crosses1      

GR 320.507.3 b** 0770.523.6 b 1060.536.2 b 1380.336.2 b 1600.350.6 c 

GK 340.6 09.7 a 0840.526.3 a 1250.240.2 a 1570.550.3 a 1850.552.3 b 

RK 360.208.3 a 0850.525.7 a 1225.136.2 a 1580.440.6 a 2000.565.3 a 

Mean 340.4 820.5 1178.6 1510.4 1817.1 

Reciprocal- cr       

RG 320.205.6 b 650.915.2 c 1000.225.2 c 1320.539.3 c 1220.642.2 d 

KG 320.805.0 b 740.022.3 b 1060.633.3 b 1400.652.2 b 1520.244.0 c 

KR 300.608.6 c 0720.325.2 b 1079.825.3 b 1410.523.0 b 1810.036.3 b 

Mean 313.9 0674.0 1046.9 1377.2 1516.9 
1  The first parent of each cross denote to the sire parent, 

*  Means in each column within the pure strain group and having the same capital letter are non significantly at P0.05, 

** Means in each column and having the same small letter are non significant at p0.05. 
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 Table 2 : Means (xx̅ ) and their standard errors (S.E) of carcass traits for the different populations at 24 weeks of age 

PPooppuullaattiioonn  
TTrraaiitt  

LLiivvee  bbooddyy  wweeiigghhtt  

((gg))  
DDrraawwiinngg  wweeiigghhtt  %%  

EEvviisscceerraatteedd  ccaarrccaassss  

wweeiigghhtt  ((%%))  
EEddiibbllee  ggiibblleettss  

wweeiigghhtt  %%  

Pure strain     

Gimmizah, GG 2600.075.1 y* 88.80  0.64 y 54.55 0.45 y 1.67 0.04 y 

Rhode Island Red ,RR 2312.1  50.5 z 90.49 0.03 x 50.10 0.32 z 1.69 0.04 y 

Kosmos , KK 3442.350.5 x 88.29  0.14 y 60.75 1.27 x 1.87  0.03 x 

Mean 2784.8 89.19 55.13 1.74 

Strain - crosses1     

GR 2439.120.6 b** 87.80 0.05 b 47.69  1.94 c 1.69 0.08 a 

GK 2957.5  09.4 a 88.800.03 b 52.18 0.28 c 1.70 0.03 a 

RK 3041.498.5 a 89.630.02 a 56.81  1.22 b 1.51 0.04 b 

Mean 2812.7 88.74 52.23 1.64 

Reciprocal- cross     

RG 2350.088.1 c 90.70 0.26 a 50.32  0.75 c 1.54  0.01 b 

KG 2459.4  67.7 b 87.80  0.01 b 58.21  0.22 b 1.39  0.00 c 

KR 2458.3 14.9 b 89.90  0.02 a 66.98  9.05 a 1.60  0.06 b 

Mean 2422.6 89.47 58.50 1.51 
                1   The first parent of each cross denote to the sire parent, 
           * Means in each column within the pure strain group and having the same capital letter are non significantly at      

                P0.05, 

          **  Means in each column and having the same small letter are non significant at p0.05. 

 
    


